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KAPPA ALPHAS Gridiron Banquet
TO HAVE DANCE For Men Will Be
ON THURSDAY _ A,.-I )O
Spring Formal To Be At

Hotel Peabody. Music
- By Collegians

Members of the Kappa Alpha fra-
ternity will entertain with a spring
formal Thursday night, April 27, in
the Italian Room of the Hotel Pea-
body, from 8 until 12 o'clock.

Bill Taylor and his Royal Colle-
gians will furnish the music. There
will be four no-breaks and two spe-
cials, and the song, "Kappa Alpha
Rose" will be played for the fraternity
leadout.

The dance, to which over 300 mem-
bers of the college set have been in-
vited, will be preceded by an elabo-
rate banquet for the members and
their dates, the alumni, and the
chaperone.

The banquet will honor Dr. A.
Richard Bliss Jr., president of the
alumni chapter, and the newly-elected
officers of the Southwestern chapter;
John Perry Gaither, president; Rad-
ford Roseborough, vice-president; and
Jack Crawford, secretary.

Members of the active chapter and
their guests for the evening are:

John Gaither and Margaret Talli-
chet, Radford Roseborough and Ro-
salie Keenan, Jack Crawford and
Peggy Jones. Johnny Hines and Ade-
lia McConnell.

Bill Thomas and Clara McGehee;
Harvey Drake and Zelda O'Brien,
Billy Walker and Weedie Coppedge,
H. S. George and Dixie Hesse, James
Coleman and Mary Louise Trigg,
James Hall and Mary Catherine
Whitman, A. B. Baskin and Martha
Chase.

Julius Klaus and Elsie Jane Ful-
kerson, Duff Gaither and Olive Black,
George Cooke and Chrystine Gilmore,
George Willis and Elise Hastings,
Logan Hughes and Eva Gene Bruce,
and Robert Crisler and guest.

Chaperons will be Dr. and Mrs.
John H. Davis, Dr. and Mrs. A. T.
Johnson, Dr. and Mrs. A. Richard
Bliss, Jr., and Dr. and Mrs. W. D.
Gaither.

Jones New Leader
Of Christian Union
Tommy Jones. Corinth, Miss., has

been elected president of the South-
western Christian Union for next
year. Jones succeeds Robert Pfrangle
to the presidency. Other newly elec-
ted officers are Vernon Pettit, vice-
president, and Mary Kennedy Ilub-
bard, secretary; Clark Porteous, rep-
resentative to The Sou'wester.

Tommy is the second member of
the Jones fami!y to hold the presi-
dency of the Christian Union. Paul,
a brother, was president of the Union
for two years. He was graduated
last June.

Y.W.C.A. To Meet
Thursday At 6 P.M'
At the cabinet meeting of the

Y. W. C. A., held Monday, it was
decided that the next meeting would
be Wednesday, April 26. The meet-
.ing will be at 6 o'clock in the Tri-
Delta Lodge.

Supper will be served and all girls
are cordially invited to be present.
A!though the arrangements are not
yet completed the meeting promises
to he most interesting. Mary Ken-
nedy Hubbard will be in charge of
getting a speaker for the evening.

Spanish Club To
Meet On Tuesday

The regular meeting of the Spanish
Club will be held Tuesday in the
Tri-Delta lodge. William Dueease,
president of the club, will preside.
Mildred Brandes is in charge of the
arrangements for the meeting. Ronald
Hayhoe will be the speaker.

A Spanish skit will be presented
at the conclusion of the meeting.

LYNX LAW CLUB
MEETS TUESDAYI

The Southwestern Law Club will
hold its weekly meeting Tuesday eve-!
ning. Claude. McCormick, president
of the club, announced that a promi-
nent Memphis attorney will be the
speaker,

e11aUL 11 npril Lo

Louis Nicholas to be
"Roastmaster" For

Annual Affair

The day of days has come for the
men students at Southwestern. On
the evening of April 28 in Neely Hall
there will be held the annual gridiron
banquet, sponsored by the South-
western Christian Union. Tom Jones,
newly-elected president, has charge of
arrangements, and has announced the
following committees.

Russell Cross heads the ticket com-
mittee; Robert Pfrangle, chairman
program committee. Louis Nicholas
was unanimously selected as the
"Roastmaster," and has announced
that elections will be held to de-
termine the Ugliest boy in school,
"The Ears of the Mississippi Valley,"
Loquacious Lubricator, Biggest "Big
Shot", etc. Nominations will be held
next week, but the final election will
not be held until that eventful night
of April 28.

Bill Taylor and his Royal Collegians
will furnish the music for the oc-
casion.

Campus critics predict some of the
following nominations: Clark Porte-
ous for the most loquacious of the
loquacious; Goodlett Brown for the
biggest big shot; Clough Eaton for
the Ugliest Man in school; and Dr.
Samuel Holt Monk as the "biggest
PAIN on the faculty".

The gridiron is held annually and
only men students are invited. Tic-
kets will go on sale immediately,
Russell Cross announced, and may be
obtained from any of the following
men: Russell Cross, Robert Pfrangle,
Tom Jones, Louis Nicholas, David
Edington, Fred Bearden, Vernon Pet-
tit, Clark Porteous, Ed Turner, Lucien
Connell, Richard Keeton, Chicken
High.

Tickets will be 25 cents for the
dormitory students and 50 cents for
town students.

ELECT FOUR TO
HALL OF FAME
High, Bornman, Brown,

Drake Named

Four seniors have been elected by
the students council to the college's
Hall of Fame. The honored students
are all men. They are tlaro!d High,
Bessemer, Ala.; Louis Bornman,
Clarksdale. Miss.; Harvey Drake,
Ripley. Ohio; and Goodlett Brown,
Memphis.

They are the third group of stu-
dents to be named to the Hall of Fame
which was established at the college
three years ago by the publications
board. Pictures of the electees will
be hung in the picture gallery in the
library.

The number of students who can be
e!ected to the Hall of Fame is limited
to one percent of the number of stu-
dents attending the college during the
year.

TO WHOM IT
MAY CONCERN

Everything has a limit--even
the patience of the editor of
The Sou'wester. It has been a
common practice, here of late,
for students to go rummaging
through the desks of the busi-
ness manager and the editor in
the publications office.

Various things that are ne-
cessary for the putting out of
the paper have been taken from
the drawers and misplaced or
lost. Anyone with an ounce of
common sense should know
better than to go into the desk
drawers in the first place. They
do not belong to you.

Visitors are always welcome
in the publications office, but
please refrain from opening the
desks and prying into private
property.
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Hall of Fame

GOODLETT BROWN

HAROLD HIGH

LUUIS Ot iNMAN

HARVEY DRAKE

Shewmaker Moderator
Dr. W. O. Shewmaker was the

moderator at the meeting of the
presbytery held at Ho!ly Springs,
Miss., last week.

A. 0. Pi's Plan Rose

' , Nudmber 28

LYNX RUNNERS
B a ll A t Colonial TO FACE VANDY
Tomorrow E v e.
Rose Motif to be Usec

In Decorative
Scheme

The Alpha Omicron Pi sorority will
entertain with a Rose Ball at the
Colonial Country Club tomorrow
evening from 8:30 until 12 o'clock.
Block bids have been issued to the
fraternities on the campus.

The entire ceiling will be decorated
with pink crepe paper roses and the
orchestra will be under a rose arbor.
Bill Taylor's orchestra will play.
There will be three no-breaks, two
specials, and an A. O. Pi lead-out.

The date list will be: Mary Laugh-
lin with Dabney Crump; Jessie Rich-
mond with Marion Cobb; Margaret
Tallichet with John Gaither; Clara
McGehee with Bill Thomas; Mary
Allie Taylor with Herbert Pierce.

Ida Banks with C. D. Asken;
Winona Bates with Lee Hines; Pud
Mahan with Hunter Flack; Sara Naill
with Jerry Porter; Sally Griffin with
John Jordan; Therese Canale with
Keenan Clinton; Eva Gene Bruce
with Cran Boyce.

Eleanor Trezevant with William
Rosamond; Virginia McCaslin-with
Harvey Creech; Mary Mac Eddins
with Tom Woods; Adelia McConnell
with John Hines; Margaret Clay
Faulhaber with Clark Porteous; Mary
Anna Stockard with Roy Shepherd.

Betsy O'Brien with Raford Herbert;
Dorothea Sledge with Lucien Con-
nell; Jane Erskine with Alvan Tate;
Mary Fay with Redmond Eason;
Chrystine Gilmore with George
Cooke; Mary Louise Trigg with Bob
Gardner.

Representatives from other sorori-
ties will be: Cornelia Henning, Chi
Omega; Dixie Mae Jennings, Kappa
Delta; Adele Bigelow, Tri-Delta;
Shirley Ham, Zeta Tau Alpha.

TALLICHET HAS
'SKIDDING' LEAD
Illness of J. M. Schwinn

Forces Change

Margaret Tallichet has been given
the feminine lead in the play, "Skid-
ding", which will be presented by the
Southwestern Players on the evenings
of May 8 and 9 The change in the
cast was necessitated by the illness
of Julia Marie Schwinn.

The date was also changed to the
first Tuesday and Wednesday in May.
The play will be presented in Hardie
Auditorium instead of Ellis Auditori-
um as was originally planned. The
Players were unable to get the Ellis
Auditorium for the performances.

Work on the play is progressing
rapidly and is under the direction of
Mrs. Terrell Brame. The play pro-
mises to afford the students an eve-
ning of enjoyable entertainment.

Such stellar performers as Margaret
Clay Faulhaber, Eugene Stewart, Fred
Bearden, John Hines, Russell Cross,
and Anne Galbreath will do their best
to delight and entertain.

Frat Volleyball
Starts Wednesday

'The Boosters' Club will sponsor its
annual inter-fraternity volleyball tour-
nament starting Wednesday. On this
day the A.T.O0. will play the Beta
Sigma and the Kappa Alpha will
play the Kappa Sigma.

Thursday the Non-Frat will play
the Pi K. A. and the S. A. E. will
play the T. N. E. The winners of
Wednesday and Thursday games will
play in the semi-finals Friday.

The finals will be played May 3.
All games start promptly at three
o'clock. Each contesting team must
win two out of three games

Anyon- is eligible to play on the
team which will be composed of six
players. Fifteen point games wi'l
be played. Henry Watkins is in
charge.

Z. T. A. INITIATES
Zeta Tau Alpha announces the

initiation of Shirley Ham, Memphis,
on Tuesday, April 18.

IN NASHVILLE
Thinclads Hope to Take

Measure of the
Commodores

Nine Lynx track and field athletes
will invade Nashville tomorrow for a
meet with the Vandy harriers. Coach
John Miller has been working his
charges hard this week, and hopes to
score at least as many points as
Southwestern garnered last year a-
gainst the Commodores.

Vanderbilt is strong where the
Lynx are good, and they are also
potent in the field events, a glaring
weakness on the part of Southwestern.
Coach Anderson's thinclads lost a
close meet to Kentucky last Satur-
day, but they showed several good
men, including Seymour Samuels, who
was second in the Southern Confer-
ence mile run last lear.

For the Lynx, Riley McGaughran is
rapidly rounding into form, and hopes
to give Samuels a battle on the mile.
Riley's specialty is the two-mile, and
he should run the eight laps in around
ten minutes.

NEWTON VERSATILE
Herbert Newton is the leading Lynx

hope for points. The "Amite Ante-
lope" will run the 220, 440, broadjump,
and run a lap on the relay.

"Chicken" High, who won the 880
at Vandy last year, will also run the
100. Carrol Cloar will run the 220
and 440. Jimmy Wilson, Red Fore-
man, and Andy Edington are waging
a lively battle for a place on the relay
team along with Cleoar, High, and
Newton.

SMITH IMPROVES
Scudder Smith is improving by

leaps and bounds. The stocky dis-
tance man is specializing on the mile,
as he is rather heavy for the two-mile
run. "Sheriff" Knight is getting the
shot out beyond 40 feet. Sid Hebert
is working diligently with the discus
and may place in this event.

As for the hurdles, Harvey Drake
is the only reputable barrier jumper
in camp. He is good on the high
hurdles, but the Lynx will have to do
the best they can on the low hurdles,
with a converted sprinter taking the
jumps. Foreman or Wilson are slated
to run the 220 low hurdles.

Elizabeth Hart
New Alum. Head

Miss Elizabeth Hart was elected
president of the Memphis Alumnae
Association at a meeting held Mon-
day night in the Tri-Delta lodge.
Miss Hart was a member of the class
of '27.

Other newly elected officers are:
Mis Christine Reese, '29, vice presi-
dent; Miss Anne Beth Gary, '28 sec-
retary; Miss Jeanette Spann, '30
treasurer.
Dr. Martin Storn spoke on Mexican

Art. The hostesses for the meeting
were Missess Lyle Stanage, Catherine
Bigelow and Emma Frances Robin-
son.

Boosters Planning
Fraternity Sports

The Boosters club is planning a
number of inter-fraternity sports
events for the coming month, the
first of which will be the Inter-frat
track meet which will probably be
held May 6.

Inter-frat tennis and swimming are
also listed on the sports card. Dates
of these events have not been deter-
mined, Franklin Kimbrough, presi-
dent of the club, said yesterday.

Play Semi-Finals
Golf Match Today

Charles Ledsinger and Ben Wed-
dington will meet this afternoon at
2 o'clock in a semi-finals match in
the intra-mural golf tournament. The
winner of the match will meet Jack
Elder in the finals early next week
to determine the college champion.

Elder eliminated Morris Heins in
the other semi-finals match turning
in a brilliant 73 on the Golonial Coun-
try Club course.

i i-
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Merely a Bit
Of Nonsense

Is there really such a thing as an
absent-minded professor? How about
the. tale whip ered about the predica-
ment of Dr. H-arris, when he convened
his biology class after the noon lunch
period?

"I wish to show you an injected and
dissected specimen of a bullirog. in
order to point out how the blood is
circulated to all parts of the body,"
he said, unwrapping a paper sack

'which he had meanwhile extracted
from his pocket.

Before the'astonished gaze of his
class he di'sjl yed a very nice looking
ham sandwich.

"That's 'ddd;" he muttered, "I dis-
tinctly rtmembe'r having eaten my

,lunch!"

Once I won an office,
I thought itgreat.
Thought it great to gloat;
Once I won an office
Now it's done
Brother, can you spare a vote?

,Once I owned the campus
,Gee it was swell
Swell to sit around and dote
Once I owned the campus
Now I'm 'nil.
Brother, can you spare a vote.
Once in flashy suits,
Hey, gee but i was swell;
Big smiles 'and smoking black cigars;
Now it's cheroots
That taste bad and smell.
I'm the one that gets all the jeers.
Oh. say, don't you remember
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Just a Bit of Dorm Life
Joe College-you all knew me
Oh. say, don't you remember
I was your beau Back from Easter vacations, which

Sister, Brother. vote for mc. 'semed to have been very exciting,
* * * the Calvn residents are once more

And tbern.s the one about thereturning to normality ater the pe-
Scotchnzan who sent his friend bon-riod of excitement that usually pre-
ing pigeons for Christnas. cedes and follows holidays. One S.

* * * A. E. was heard laughing over the
Chiropractor: "I'm afraid we're fact that one of his Calvin friends
in for another spell. t
Patient: Ilow do you figure that? arose at five o'clock Easter morn-
Did the weather man say so? jing in search of the Easter rabbit.
Chiro: No, but I can feel it in These spring days have their
your boner. charms and even the boys in Calvn

* * * fall victims to them. It is a common

"Clyde", 'aid Mrs. Newrich to sight to see Russell Cross stro'ling
C'yde Clark.' who is employed by across the campus in the company
Mrs. Newric, "you may take the'°f Margaret Mercer. And then there
dog out and give him some air." is the ri-Delta who is escorted

"Yes," ma'am", acquiesced Clyde. around every day. One of the boys
"And,' pea's, where will I find the was saying the other day that it is
nearest service 'station?" no fun to walk home from Jessie

* * * Richmond's at midnght.

First Flea: "Been on a hike?" raming for track seems to get the
Second lea: "No. on a tramp." best of Max Lsrey. Tuesday he did

** * a great deal of running and was com-
Prospecive buyer (from the city) :1 planing Wednesday that he could

hardly walk."I suppese 7'd better buy rolling land hardly theA.k . Pi's was asking the
so the crops won't have any trouble other day when Dickie Dunlap everrotating." * * * studied as she never saw him serious

in the library hut always running
Soft and. watm its body lay, aound. But to Dickie's rescue came

Pleading, the glazing eye. an S. A. E. who claims that Dunlap
Slowly I drew the knife away puts in a great deal of time in study-

From the rabbit I skinned in Bi. ing.

Bill Taylor: "For two bits I'd
knock your block off."

"Trotsky' ,: "Get away from
me, you dirty professional."

* *r *

"Sorry': "You look good enough
to eat!"

PrisadEM: " do cat; where shall we
go?"

'* * *

ROBB HALL
Now that everybody is back from

the spring vacation and planning to
settle down for six weeks more of
drudgery, several Robbites have
taken a step to help them pull through
until June 6.

They have organized a Lonesome
Lovers' Club. composed of all the
dejected-looking souls in the dormi-
tory who have a girl waiting back
in the old home town. Shorty Sim-
mons has been elected president be-
cause his girl has got red hair; John
Baker, vice-president, because his is
the mournfullest case of all; and i
Harvey Jones, secretary, because his
adored is the most miles away.

A committee on Amorous Relations
will attempt to smooth out all diffi-
culties arising between the members
and their girls.

Harvey Heidelberg and Frank
Goodlett are busy extorting invita-
tions to come and visit from all the
boys who live in Mississippi because
they are planning to make a tour of
their native state early in the sum-
mer.

Fred Bearden has the whole dormi-
tory in mental pain with his intelli-
gence tests that make Dr. Atkinson's
look like Kindergarten stuff.

And then everybody was having a
good time on the third floor until
Johnny Rollow put an end to all the
fun.

Progressives On Campus Lay Plans
For Many Kinds of Third Parties

Prying Reporter Gets Trend of Various Movements
From Well-Hidden Undercover Sources

Dr. Mdnk: (walking into class): With the conclusion last week of
I can't begin my lecture until the a seies f strtlin tals tt are
room settles down.'a series of startling talks that are

Logan Hughes:.I've always found'expected to entirely revolutionize the
that tomato juice was good for that present social order the budding Karl
sort of thing. Marxes. Norman Thomases, Bakunins,

* f tn you can'tLenins, etc., have decided to settle
down to a quiet spring season of

"Butrhead": "Hey, you can'tbomb-tossing.
smoke in here!"

Sigle;: I'm not smoking" At the instigation of "Comrade"
Siglerrh "'"Wellsougot Margaret Huxtable Townsend, theaBurrhea": "Well you've got club is proceeding with plans of AC

Sigle:"Yea, and you've got TION that promise hurried recogni-Sigler "Yea, ad you' ve got , tion and adoption by the newly-en-pants on, but you're not panting." lightened but betrodden masses of this
'* * *crumbling commonwealth.

This is the Easter season. Somecrmlncm owelth.
girls reminid fis of Easter eggs, handpThedamusrogrsives ave
painted oa~t ..rthie 'usd and hard pledged an unrelenting fight againstboiledosd a r-that sinister, selfish, snobbish insti-

bids * *tution, Capitalism. Remembrance of
the "forgotten man" is perceptibly

Angry Parent: "'Why were you kis- slow, they argue.
sing my daughter in that darK hall- A fearless third party is in the
way last night, young man'' making. Partial but aloof affiliation

D!silllisiu;.ed: "Now that I've seenmwithLPa (see ot en
her in daylight I wonder myself." decided. (TIPA h(see wnote ias been

decide.(h e organization re-
* * * serves the right to rescind this alli-

Repair Man: "Where's your ance.) Conservatism is to be cast
radiator Macee aside, DPT's (see note 2) are to be

Dr. Macueen: "It's on the paramount. Equity will be the key-
front of thy car; and don't call word of their unique philosophy, ACG
me 'cap." ' TION will emblazon their banner

* * * (see note 3).
t raser than the Scotch- Under the leadership of courageous

man wbo bought a score crd at (see note 4) comrade Ronald Haytoe'
a bal game and neither side the encouragement 'of ecstatic' coi-
scored!"- radq Maurice Carson, and the sell

of comrade Tallichet's ethereal love-
liness, the SSS's (see note 5) are
destined for green pastures.

Note I. League for Independent
Pol. Action; capitalists grunt and call
it Lots of Intellectual Poppycock,
Assininity.

Note 2. Depression-Proof Theo-
ries.

Note 3. The sewing and knitting
circle, which functions at the more
boring of their weekly conclaves has
offered to the Betski Roski act.

Note 4. Just before going to press
a motion was made to do away with
all capital-ism of the good comrades.

Note 5. Not three-S chill tonic;
the "Southwestern Semi-Socialists."

Oberlin Prof.
Praises Hitler

Oberlin, 0.-Stories of atroc;ties
against the Jews by the Hitler govern-
ment are taken with a grain of salt-
ir fact, several grains-by Dr. Karl
F. Geiser' head 'of Oberlin College's
depaitment of political science.

Dr. Geiser, who during the World
War had to bear frequent charges of
bing "pro-German",tlnbks Hitler.
If 'given a chance, will improve con-
ditions in Germany.

_ -.-- s

Are You
Listening?

The coming of spring seems to
bring out new clubs, the latest is
"The Royal Roasters" or something
or other, which meets on Sunday
nights and puts the Lynx lads and
lassies on the "pan"-Dickie Dunlap
is up to his old tricks again, he
ushered in the Easter season by send-
ing a telegram and a huge box of
roses to a certain blond young lady.

A recent check-up revealed the fact
that Southwestern's man about town
Tom Holloway, teaches a Sunday
school class-Charles Maxey and Sally
Griffin are our nomination for a new
campus combination. - Gladys Jane
Caughlin's sister Valeria has been
chosen queen of the Cotton Carnva.

What is this about Nell McMahan
receiving a mysterious telephone call
from Maurice Carlson.-Now, Nell,
quit holding out on us-We hear that
Jean Reid went to a dance the other
night with that dark young man from
Teachers College.

What is so important up at Sewanee
that caused Edna Barker to miss so
much school this week . . . but let's
not "Razz" the poor girl.

AND LITTLE ANNIE LAURIE
PENTECOST CLAIMS THAT A
KISS IS "THE ANATOMICAL
JUXTOPOSITION OF TWO ORBI-
CULAR MUSCLES IN A STATE
OF CONTRACTION."

Open 11:45
WEEK OF THRUSDAY, APRIL 20

Metro- Goldwyn-Mayer, who
brought you "Smilin' Thru," has
made a modern picture from an
immortal love classic!

Helen Hayes
and

Clark Gable

"The
WHITE SISTER"
with LEWIS STONE

JUNIOR FEATURES

Charlie Chase Comedy

Terrytoon

Paramount News

At the New Loew Prices-
All Seats l1c 'til 6 P. M.

After 6 P. M.:
Balcony 20c, Orch. & Loges 30c

Children 10c Anytime

Divorce Cited As
Lawlessness Cause
Prof. Edward M. Burchard of the

University of Pittsburgh asserts that
the growth of divorce is one reason
for lawlessness in the United States.
Separation of parents leaves the
children to shift more or less for
themselves, he says, and many of the
children are drifting into lives of
crime.

WARNER
THEATRE
Week Commencing

Saturday, April 22nd

Joe E. Brown
In His Funniest Comedy

"ELMER
THE GREAT"

(He Hits a Four-Bagger)

Vitaphone Gems

25c Till 6:30, Then 40c

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by these two
companies are factors in promoting
the progress of the community and
the well-being of all the people. We
count it a privilege to serve the
city's economic and social life in
such an important way, and try to
prove ourselves helpful partners in

every worthy endeavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company
Thea Memphis Str~etRailway Co.

Page Two

1-6'

Open 11:45

WEEK OF FRIDAY, APRIL 21

Vine Delmar's sizzling story of
two lovelorn youths who found
happiness in an out.of-the-way
manner

''PICK-UP''
with

SYLVIA SIDNEY
GEORGE RAFT

A Paramount Picture

'JUNIOR FEATURES

W. C. Fields Comedy

Surns and Allen

"Do You Remember"

Metrotone News

At the New Loew Prices-
All Seats lSc 'til 6 P. M.

After 6 P. M.:
Balcony 20c. Orch. & Loges 30c

Children .10c Anytime

Headquarters For

Fruit, Produce and
High Score Products

D. CANALE & CO.
Phone 8-4121

_ . .
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"Boom is Ahead for Magic Theatre"-
Such is View of Leading Magicians

Professional Wizards Say That Cigarette Ads Will
Bring Back Magic As A Headliner

Professional magicians see a big boom ahead for magic and the magic
theatre as a direct result of the present cigarette advertising campaign. They

'clock Sat a meel thar tte new auvertising will Dring magic hack as a headliner in theo'clock Saturday morning, and the These are the facts that are show business. e-
finals will he run off at I o'clock facing all the boys and girls This became knovn yesterday as the sertising campaign he said:

Saturday afternoon, in all the Townsends America, result of a check-up on'opinion in the "he descriptions of famous tricks
Coach Jimmy ialgood will be the and when a decision is made, in the recent cigarette advertisements

sponsor of the meet. lie will be as- don't be a Monk! While the corridors of magic hum- promise to recreate for the modern
sisted by a committee composed of j nmed with the news of the new "magic I public the ancient charm of mag~c

Coach Tiny Kinee, Ripley: George S T A R T SB R I NG cigarette ads", and protests were shows. I commend this campaign as
Barnes. Whitehaven; and ilank Smith, ifA "1 D AC -IrE heard in some directions, the con- I believe it will introduce an even
Messick. CAGE PRACTIC sensus of opinion was that a new fad wider public to the fascinations of

Entries have been received from .for magic loomed up ahead. this form of entertainment."
practically all of the schools of the leading magicians, such as Pablo,
district, and a large field of corn- Floormen to Meet Threethe Spanish sleight-of-hand wizard; Also typical of the expressions bng

petitiors is expected. Times a Week Joseph Dunninger, "The Master Mind heard among magicians is the com-
Events will be held in the folow- _of modern Mystery"; Paul Carleton, ment of Pablo, the Spanish magician

ing order: Pole Vault, 101)-yard dash, Monday night, Coach John Miller"The Man Who Mystified the who works in pantomine. His cigar-
shot put, 880-yard run, 220-yard dash, started the spring basketball training Mikado"; Luis Zingone, favorite ette illusions. incidentally, are famous
discus, broad jump, 440-yard dash, period. The hoopsters will meet three private entertainer of the "40": and le says:
220-yard low hurdles, high jump, mile nights a week for about a month in 'Allan Shaw, famed coin manipulator, "I endorse any activity, such as the
run and mile relay, order to form a nucleus for the next al look to see revived interest in the current cigarette advertising cam-

year' cage team, form of entertainment in vhich they paign, which draws public attention

No Trousers For Cecil McCollum, Bob Pfrangle, and are most interested, as a result of the to magic. It witl be a real benefit to
Red Foreman are the only varsity current cigarette advertisements, all classes who are interested in magic

Co-eds At Idaho holdovers. Not a single letter man Joseph Dunninger is reputed to be -professional, amateurs, and makers
will be back. However, there is an the most remarkable mind reader ot of magic apparatus."

Moscow, Id.-If any co-ed on the excellent freshman team to choose our generation. Known as the highest Paul Carlton, "The Man Who
campus of the Univers;ty of Idaho from. Among the yearling floormen priced magician, Dunninger has an in- Mstifed the Mikado", is credited
campus thinks she is a Marlene Diet- out are Dorsey Barefield, Murray ternational reputation. He has ap- with having started more magicians
rich and undertakes to act the part, Rasberry, Young Wallace. Julian peared before the Prince of Wales and in business than any other man. Ile
she will hae to do it out of the sight Owen, Dick Mays, Howard Ramsay, three Presidents of the United States. has followed the "magic ads" of the
of Permeal J. French, dean of women. and Sidney Strickland. In talking about the new Camel ad- cigarette company with keen interest.

PREP HARRIERS
TO RACE SAT.
Haygood to Sponsor

Annual Meet

'he first district of the T.S A.A.

will hold its annual prep school track

meet tomorrow on the Lynx oval.

The preliminaries will begin at 9

FIGURE THIS OUT!
Have you ever felt like the

time had come for you to sing
your Swan song, and then with
unused vigor decided to become
a Shewmaker, Miller, Orr a
Baker? Have you ever driven
out McLean or any of the
numerous country Rhodes to
a secret rendezvous and had a
shark Diehl you a rotten hand

nr nnkar

MISS. SINGERS
HERE THURS.

Dance To Follow Concert
At Century Club

'Ihe University of Mississippi mu-
sical club, one of the best collegiate
glee clubs in the South, will make a
one night appearance at the Nine-

teenth Century Club on 1Thursday eve-

ning at 8 pm. Following the glee club
recital, a dance will be held. Tickets
are 75 cents and will admit the holder

to both the concert and the dance.

i'he glee club consists o; 35 singers

and specialty artists. "''he Mississip-
pians," college orchestra, will also
appear during the concert and will
play for the dance.

A number of specialty selections
and noveltv pieces will he presented
in addition to the concert by the
chorus consisting of 20 male voices.

Srta. James Sends
Word From Mexico
Irom Mexico comes wsord of Seno-

rita lyrtle Jamcs. shom last year's
students will remember sividly. She
has written Miss Gary in the Regis-
trar's o ficc teling hos much she mis-
ses her Southwestern Iriends and
facult'. She would like to hear from
the students, and Iarn of the latest
campus nes 11Hr address is 1106
Mina, Nuevo ILaredo. Mexico.

_ ~_
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TRIPLE T I E IN Dr. Samuel Monk Reviews Numerous F I V E COMPETE
F R A T LEAGUE Current Books in Magazine Article FOR NET TEAM
High Stil

With
I Leads Hitters
.818 Mark

FRAT STANDING
am W. L.
pa Sigma --------------. 4I

S igm a --------------------- 4 I
-.E. _-----4 

pa Alpha ..----------------. 3 2
r. O.._. ------------------ 2 3
K. A ---------- -_----------- 2 3

N on-Frat .------------- -------- I
T. N. E. -----------........... _- 0

4
5

Pct.
.800
.800
.800
.600
.400
.400
.200
.000

The following are the ten leading
hitters who have participated in four
games, or who have played in at least
three games and won another by for-
feit:

Player
High, Pi K. A...._
Mann, S A. E.
Hall, K. A.
Womble, Pi K. A.
Walker, Pi K. A. __.
Kimbrough, K. S.
Cloar, A. T. 0.
A. Edington A. T.
Thomas, K. S.
McCormick, K. S.

Pct.
.818

--- ---- ------------- -.7 5 0
---------------------. 636
--------- ----.. .546

.---------------------- .5 00

.------------ 500
------- ----------- .. .479

0---........ -476
-----. .450
--------------------- .4 5 0

Dr. Rhodes. "What is a liter?"
Brilliantine: It's an assortment of

puppies, sir.

Gives Opinions on Heterogeneous List From Which
Reader May Obtain A Variety of Books

"From one extreme to the other" "High Low Washington," a more
could well be the title of the article serious and matter of fact publication
by Dr. Samuel Monk which appears along political lines, was prescribed
in the March edition of the Alumni Jfor consideration. He describes Stef-
Magazine. Dr. Monk's object in fin's "Autobiography" as an im-
writing the article, was to present a portant book. He descrbes it as
list of books from which the reader being full of Mr. Steffin's egotism,
can choose a few to read and in this and the reader should cultivate the
way keep up with the times. art of skipping. The book, he says, is

The learned prof reviewed such nevertheless interesting and instruc-
entirely contrasting books as Ros- iive.
mond Lehman's "Invitation to the Among the other books lsted were:
Waltz" and William Faulkner's "Light "Can America Stay at Home," by
in August". The former work, Dr. Frank H. Symonds; "The Paradox of
Monk describes as beautiful in form Plenty," by Leech; Frederick Allen's,"
and delicate and charming in exe- "Only Yesterday"; and "As We Were",
cut-ion. On the other hand he speaks by Benson. Dr. Monk certainly ful-
of Faulkner's book as being brilliant, filled the object of his article, in
but possessing the same horror and compiling what he terms "a hetero-
appalling grammar that characterized geneous list" from which the reader
his previous work. may obtain a variety of good books.

"Washington Merry-Go-Round," a .0
popular book among Southwestern (with apologies to a Russian ballet)
students, was described as being Girlsky, boysky, peachsky, moon~ky.
edited by a group of intelligent and ,Girlsky, Boysky, heapsky spoonsky,
talented reporters. According to Dr. Kissky, Vodka, hugskyvich-
Monk this contains better satire than Whamsky! bamsky!-roadster in
"Of Thee I Sing." ditch.

I - I r . 1 I t I . I V I

Hold Tourney to Decide
No. 4 Berth

Yesterday an elimination tourna-
ment started to pick a fourth mem-
ber of the Lynx inter-collegiate tennis
team. Henry Oliver and Jimmy
Dainwood are holdovers from last
year's varsity. Charley Ledsinger, a
star on the freshman team last year,
has his berth assured.

The final member of the team will
be the survivor of the matches now
being played. Harte Thomas, Good-
lett Brown, Charley Sherman, Tom
Jones, and Douglas Grymes are
competing for a place on the team.

Oliver has announced that the Ten-
nis Association will sponsor a tourna-
ment for all men students next week.
Drawings will be made early in the
week and play is expected to start
Wednesday. The object of the elimi-.
nation tournament will be to pick the
individual court champion of the
school.

DR. DIEHL ATTENDS
PRESBYTERY MEETING

Dr. Charles Diehl attended the
meeting of the Presbytery of Nash-
ville which was held on Tuesday and
Wednesday.

3.4~

k aeco?
Well... here it is... already
whittled FOR you. Granger

Rough Cut is tobacco whit-

tled right . . . that's one

reason why it burns so slow

and cool.

WTEN we started to make Granger
Rough Cut we knew that fine tobac-

co burnt hot because it burnt so fast. It
kept your pipe hot. You could hardly
hold your pipe in your hand, it got so
hot at times.

Then we remembered that some folks
back yonder used to "whittle" their to-
bacco. So we made GRANGER just like
"whittle" tobacco - "Rough Cut." It
smokes cooler and lasts a lot longer. And
also, you'll find it never gums the pipe.

So far, so good. Now we wanted to sell
this tobacco for 10c. Good tobacco-right
process-cut right. It was a question of
how to do it for tI* price.

So we put GRANGER in a sensible soft
foil pouch instead of an expensive package,
knowing that a man can't smoke a package.
We gave.smokers this good GRANGER
tobacco in a common-sense pouch for 0c. "

GRANGER has not been on sale very
long, but it has grown to be a popular
smoke. And there is this much about it
-we have yet to know of a man who
started to smoke it, who didn't keep on.
Folks seem to like.it.

f4rY' 4'"r

Tea
Kapp
Beta
S. A
Kapp
A. T
Pi i

I
LYNX NETTERS
TO HAVE MEET
Face Miss. College On

Tuesday

Mississippi College netmen will in-
vade Southwestern Tuesday tor a
tennis meet with the Lynx. It will
be the first competition of the
season for the local racqueteers, and
not much is known of the strength of
the Southwestern team. Last year
they defeated the Choctaws on the
Lynx courts.

Henry Oliver, Jimmy Dainwood,
and Charley Ledsinger are sure to
face the Mississippi College courtmen.
Just who the fourth member of the
team will be depends on the out-
come of the elimination tournament
now being conducted for a berth on
the varsity tennis team.

"HUMKO" MALONE
LOSES APPENDIX

Ella Kate Malone, popular Lynx
student and more familiarly known
as "Humko," is in the Methodist
Hospital convalescing from an ap-
pendix operation. Ella was operated
on Monday and her friends will be
glad to know that she is getting along

lfine.


